UCR Staff Assembly invites you to meet the UC Staff Advisors to the Regents in an open forum meeting~

October 2, 2015 12:00-1:00pm in Bourns Hall A265

**Staff Assembly would like to give a Special Thank You to Bourns College of Engineering for their continued support to Staff Assembly and for providing the meeting space for this event**

Come hear what the staff advisors have been up to, listen to their reports on UC issues and ask your own questions.

Staff Advisor to The Regents

Deidre (De) Acker University of California, Merced Ombudsperson Office of Ombuds Services

Staff Advisor Designate to The Regents

LaWana Richmond University of California, San Diego Senior Business Analyst Mail Services

The Staff Advisors are selected from all staff and non-Senate academic employees, and are appointed by the President in consultation with the Chairman of the Board. Serving as non-voting advisors to designated Regents' committees, the Staff Advisors have direct input into the Board's deliberations and decisions.

Each year's newly appointed Staff Advisor is called the Staff Advisor Designate. The Staff Advisor and Staff Advisor Designate participate on assigned committees to allow cross-coverage and mentorship by the more experienced Staff Advisor.

The Staff Advisor and Staff Advisor Designate serve as non-voting advisors to seven Regents' Committees: Educational Policy, Finance, Long Range Planning, Health Services, Grounds & Buildings, Compliance & Audit and Investments. The Staff Advisors will participate in all meetings of the seven Regental committees (with the exception of Closed or Regents Only sessions) and will be invited to stay and observe all open sessions of The Regents' meetings and certain other Regents' events.